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Coalition Charges Denied
Editor's Note: The following Program. The mediation
statement by the administration process permitted us to make
was issued to all facuity and our commitments widely
staff at EWSC. The stat~ment known and more fully unis intended to defend the ad- derstood. We are also comministration's actions and posi- mitted to the further develoption on the controversy surroun- ment {)f the Indian Education
ding the Black Education Program.
Program.
The Easterner, staff feels the
"The mediation
students should have the opportunity to read . the statement.
process permitted us to
Recent statements made · by · make our commitments
representatives of the Spokane
widely known ~nd more
Coalition fo'r H u,man Rights
. fully understood:"
and others which have been
appearing in the press have
grossly distorted the position
At a meeting on May 19,
and the actions of the Eastern
1976, with two members of the
Washington State College adBoard of Trustees and severai'
ministra'tion. In addition,
administrators, the Spokane .
these statements contain subCoalition for Human Rights
stantial factual ~rrors.
.
made several charges against
I Wl1uld not deny that racial the College. They ihcluded inproblems exist on our campus ' · stitutional racism, a lack of
as they do on all college camminority representation in the
puses wit_h a similar racial mix. College decision making
But .~e are, and hav~ .been, process, misleading the Board
~ens1t1ve _to .the leg~t•m~te of Trustees and lying (by adissues raised by mmonty ministrators concerning the
members of our community. needs and problems of Black
The recently concluded m~dia- studen.ts and the Black Education process between th~ ~lack tion Program and non-support
students and the adm1mstra- of the Black Education
tion is an. illustration of this Progr~m <!nd its director'.
sensitivi'ty, The (;Qllege made.
It is impossible -to • refute a ·
positive· commitments to the . genera)· charge of institutional
Black Education Program racism. However, it should be
both. in terms of real dollars noted that the five specific
and m the form of moral and charges against Eastern faculty
phi_losophical support. y.,'e are spread over a two-year
believe that Black Education ·period, that each incident
can and must be a significant brought to the attention of the
program
at
Eastern administrati•o n has been dealt
Washington State Colleg~. · with and that -only once con- •
The College must and will cerned an incident which oc- ·
provide the necessary funding curred subsequent to the
and leadership to make this a mediation process. In this case
reality. Black Education exists the BEP director, Mr.
not j_ust for the ~lack students Williams, has indicated by
but 1s of equal importance to merrio that the action taken by
other students as well. We the faculty member was entirebelieve that · every student at ly appropriate.
Eastern can benefit from a
It is clear that there are no
viable Black Education minorities in the upper levels

TEACHERS WANTED
Wes_t & Other States, Bonded, Placements Since 1946
"Where The Best T~achers and The Best Posit,io11$ Meet''
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Style and eGonomy ·
in one bike! You ·
·-. ~-.
.., know it's a Honda.
ti~O
ONLY
It's powerful, rugged
and versatrle. The four-~
stroke single-cylinder
.I
(Limited Stock)
overhead cam engine
has plenty of
pep for quick
acceleration.
A great buyl
TEST RIDE A .
WESTSIDE HONDA
HONDA TODAY . ..
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of the College administration.
The proposal to create a Dean
of Minority Affairs was an effort to deal with this issue.
However, there are 22 minori- ·
ty faculty mernbers and, contrary .,
the · charges, three
department chairmen are
minorities as are· two chairmen
of Sertate councils and committees'. At least five other
minority faculty are members
of various Senate ·councils ~nd
committees. One member ·of
the Senate and three. alternates
are miAority faculty ·me:mbers.
The Faculty ' Organizati o n
President .in 1969-70 . was a
minority, 'faculty member.
The adm ini·stration has
neither lied to the Board of
Trustees nor misled any of its
members concerning the needs
of Black students or the opera~
tion of the Qlack Education
Program. This charge stems
from statements concerning
the financial support of Black
programs and a disagreement
between the BEP director, Mr.
Williams, and myself as to
what should be included in any
accounting. Mr. Williams has
consistently used the figure
Executive Vice President Philip Marshall issued a statement to all
which includes· his salary and
faculty and staff this week whjch defends EWSC against recent
tho·s e dollars in the BEP
statements published in the media which were made by BEP Direcbudget (and directly under his
tor Clarence Williams and the Spokane ·Human Rights Coalition.
.
control) at the beginning of the .
from 1974-75 to 1975-76, granted him the sum of $1,500
1975-76 fiscal year. He has
refused · to acknowledge · ( l) Other programs had an for this purpose on October
substantial increases in his average reduction of 24% in 24. In Decem·ber, Mr.
the 'support area. Further, Williams returned to argue
budget occurring during the
year, (2) the dollar commitbecause we have supported the that he needed more equipg
o a I s · .e s p o u s e d b y fyt r . ment and a reading instructor.
ment which of necessity accompanied· the reassignment Williams, we have since inof a secretary· to his office in · creased the 'budgets for -Black
programs several times upon
September, 1975, and (3) the
"It -is impossible · to
specific requests by him. As insalary of Mr. Joseph F:ranklin,
general' charge
Assistant Professor of Black dica tecl .above, . President refute
Shuck reassigned a secretary of institutional racism."
Studies, who had always, until
from his office to the BEP in
the arrival of Mr. Williams,
been considered a part of the September. Dean Hoekendorf
allocated · $1,200 of his funds I asked that he make a specific
Black Education Program.
for special instruction for request. He returned on
I have consistently supBlack students in the fall December 22 and presented
ported the Black Education
P r o gr ·am as have other quarter and an additional $1,- Dean Steiner with a request
members of the administra- . 200 for the winter quarter. for $1,700 for equipment and
Early in the fall, ·Mr. Williams $7,000 for salaries. This
tion. Within the academi'c area
indicated
the need for equip- amount was approved on ~hat
only the Black Education
ment for a reading program / day. The reading instructor
Pro-g ram and . the Indian
Education Program did not . which he said could not be was hired on Febr~ary 11,
funded from his budget. I 1976. On January 14, Vice
have their budgets reduced
. President H~gie allocated $1,000 to Mr. Williams in support
of Martin Luther King Day.
On March 15, I transferred
$4,621.33 to the BEP budget as
a consequence of agreements
reached during the mediation
process. I cannot interpret all
of the above as anything but
. evidence of support for the
Black Education Program and
its director. It is impossible for
W. 302 'N. Riverside. . ' Spokane, .Wash. i
me to understand how the
Coalition can construe it as
anything else.
· On May 20, 1976, several
members of the administration
met with two Black students
and Mr. Robert Hughes of the
Community Relations Service
of the United States Department of Justice. This wa~ a
follow-up session to the
:•
mediation process: At · that
·£;_..-meeting the question was
FREE Pick-up BJ _l)~liv.e ry
raised as to whether or not the
College had made a good-faith
effort to liv~ up to its commitments. The students clearly
indicated that their primary
· Under New Management .
area of concern was Mr.
Williams' salary. As a ·con~
sequence of administrative
Continued page j
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:Capti'ol: Site for Orgies
'NEW YORK-Federal investigators are investigating reports
that othe~ wo~en, as well as Elizabeth Ray, took part in orgies
:at a Capitol hideaway, Time magazine said Monday.
Time said the Capitol hid_eaway where the honey-blonde Ray,
33, and other women workmg on projects Representative Hays
controlled, was known as the .. Board of Education."
Miss Ray has been granted immunity from any prosecution
and has been talking freely to the FBI, Time said.
The Time report, based on the sources close to the case and
congressmen, did not paint the former stewardess waitress and
..
'
aspmng actre~s as an unwilling participant io the alleged Capitol
hanky-panky .
.. Ray, it seems, was only too eager to please," Time quoted
one source, .. One congressman told of getting a phone call from
Liz at his Washington apartment."
.. Mr. Congressman," she said, .. I understand your wife is out
-of town. It must be lonely for you there in the apartment."

Whats in a Tummy?

"The issues are only symptoms of the real problem. What the U.S. needs now is for government
to be returned to the h~ncls or the people," said David Smith, a candidate for U.S. Senate. Smith
addressiil
local news media in a press conference .here last Thursday .
._w••
_______
-.:i:;..._..;..;.;.;....;;.;;.;;..;.;;~~=-::.::..:::...!::::.::::...::.:.::::.:.=::...:=:....:::.:....:..:==:L:.-------...l_
NEW YORK-Doctors at New York's Metropolitan Hospital
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Continued from page 2
evaluation of the position and
dutie~ of the Black Educatidn
Program Director (in agree. ment with one of the items of
the mediation agreement), Mr.
Williams had been infor med
that the position would be
placed on the administrative
salary schedule at grade 113
which has s salary range of
$20,210 to $28,290 and that he
would be offered $21,500 as .
Director for 1976-77.
Mr. Williams' current salary
is $18,187 for an I I-month appointment (which would be
$19,840 for 12 months). The
offer of $21,500 for 12 months·
constitutes an increase of 8.4%
over the current rate. The
average increase for all faculty
and administrative staff must
not exceeed 5 .0%. Mr .'
Williams has stated that he ·
considers this offer an insult
and that the minimum offer he
would be willing to consider
would be $28,500.
I

(On Williams' salary)
"It is my view -that the
current matter can be
reduced to this one
,issue." ·

trayed. Neither has their performance improved as much
as claimed. The figures given
below are fr0m the Registrar's
Office and include all students

some unusual objects from a 155-pound
·extracted
stomach during a two-hour operation Tuesday.

man's

Removed were more than 300 coins and more than 200 other
all-college average and will · i~ems,, including broken thermometers, can openers, eating utenwork to achieve that end. But s1ls, keys, nuts, bolts and chains.
even if they did, it would be no
A hospital spokesman would not identify the man, a mental
reason to accede to Mr. patient, but did say that there had been no damage to the
Williams salary <,iemands. I patient's esophagus .

weIfare Barr1er J.umped

believe that the Black Educa•
tion Program Director:) posi~
"The Black students tion has been properly
and that it has been PHl~ADELPHIA-"'You can do anything if you really want to
on Eastern's campus evaluated
correctly assigned to the ad- and 1f you work hard. enough at getting it done," a recent
are not and never have ministrative salary grid.
been
as
poor Further, I am convinced that graduate student of Rutgers Law School said.
Angelia Toleris is a divorced mother of four children who has
academically as recent- . Mr. Williams' training and · been living on welfare for the past IO years-but nothing could
experience have been ap- :stop her from getting her law degree.
ly portrayed."
propriately judged and that his
·
salary assignment within grade
I
l1 13 is reasonable and proper. I
who indicated "AfroAmerica'fl'! t>n · the voluntary have no plans to conduct a
self-identification section of further review of this position. SPOKANE-.. Two pounds of rhubarb, (don't put too much
;milk in there), one pound flour and two pounds of water.
the biographical data form
'"Get a rolling thing and roll it out. When it's rolled out, you
completed at registration.
put some on the bottom. Then put the rhubarb in. If you want
Typically 70-80% of the Black
"I am convinced that sugar, put it in. Then put the top on. Put it in the stove till the
students will so indicate on
Mr. Williams' training buzzer goes off. Take it out. You can save it for after dinner or
this form.
and . experience have lunch."
Spring '75 Fall '75 Winter '76
Total Black
That recipe for rhubarb pie was submitted by Shannon
been appropriately
Students
34
140
126
3.00 & above 20(15%) 25(18%) 21 (17%)
judged ... l have no plans· Semerald to be included in a cookbook a class of kindergarteners
2.00 & below 37(28%) 31 (22%) 30(24%)
Elementary created for their mothers.
to conduct a further at AAdams
Probation/
cookie
recipe was offered for chocolate chips: '"Four cups
Drop
. 20(15%) 26(19%) 25(20%)
review of this position." sugar, one bag of chocolate chips, five spoons of nuts and a lot of
Clearly the substantial drop in
dough." Matt Smith, 5-year-old chef, says to "cook it as long as
the number of students perforIt is my judgment that the you think at 40, then eat them."
ming poorly (70-80% reducMile Edward's '"Cherry Cake With Numbers On It," doesn't
tion students obtaining a gpa fact that tnis issue has been
of 2.00 or less) and a dramatic carried to 'the Spokane Coali- have any cherries listed in the ingredients, but it does offer a
increase in the number of tion for Human Rights and whole apple.
He envisioned 14 pounds of flour, two pounds of butter, three
students achieving a gpa of has been extensively aired in
3.00 or above, which have the media has damaged the eggs, seven pounds of hot water and six pounds of sugar. He also
been claimed, simply has not progress of racial understan- put numbers 9, I 0, 11, 12, and 14 on it. He ommitted number 13,
ding at Eastern. The which might make the cake fall.
occurred.
' ! ! ! Brewing
' ! " "Company,
~ ~ -Olympia
------------.
We recognize that the overstatements and f a c t u a l . - - - - - - - - Olympia
, Washington *OL Y' ®
~
average performance of Black errors reported in the press
students· is not as high as that have .created a climate which
ome things never change. ·
' of the total student boqy. We m.akes it more difficult to
First hinted at in 1919 with a
would prefer that Black resolve the racial issues which
patent for "a .tool ~ •
.
students performed up to the · do exist on this campus.

,
It is my view that the current
matter can be reduced to this
one issue. Certain statements
have been made by the Coalition and have appeared in the
press (e.g. The Easterner, May
20, 1976; The SpokesmanReview, May 28, 1976) which
indicate support for the higher
salary and give evidence of an
outstanding performance by
Mr. Williams. However, much
of this information is incorrect
or misleading. No indication 1
was ever made that Mr.
Williams would have been the
only candidate for Dean of ·
Minority A ffairs had such a
position been created, and no
salary was ever mentioned.
Since the current range for
deans is $24,980 to $32,480,
the indicated range of $28,000
to $35,000 is pure fabrication.
The Black students on
Eastern's campus are not and
never have been as poor
academically as recently por•June 1, t9"16
.

Finger-lickin' Recipes Cited

S

with which to open milk
and fruit cans:' the sleek
steei line of the classic
beer hook had to await
the invention of the beer
can by American Can in

TAWANKA COMMONS
Lunch Menu June 7-11

1935.

All You Can Eat for $1.25
MON.-

Featuring th... fine dlahw

Hamburgers, Chl!I Stacks, Turkey Salad Bowl

TUES.Macarnoi & Cheese, Tuna Loaf/Cream Peas, Chef's
Salad

WED.Coney Islands, Corned Beef on Aye, Combination Salad
Bowl

THURS.Fish & Chips, Cheese Zucchin·1 Cass.,
Salad/Orange Bread

When employee Dewey
Sampson was detailed to invent
this penultimately functional tool, he
succeeded in uniting 30 years of thirsty
throats with the contents of millions of cans
of Oly.
.
It took' skill and ingenuity and the re sult
just can't be improved upon. The same goes for Oly.
Some things never change. A great beer doesn't change.
Olympia never will.

Fruit

FRI.Hot Port Sandwich, Macaroni & Cheese

359-2530

'

.

.

®fk~~~
Beer d~n\ get any better.
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Advisory Committee
Sought by Woinen
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All Film Processing, FIim and Flashcubes
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PHARMACY

New ·phone: 235-8441

120 'F' St.'
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Paintings Accepted
On Consignment
Books Ordered 0~ Request

LITERATURE LAIR
Downtown Cheney 235-8479

I

On Sat.

I

BURGER,
FRIES & COKE
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WITH THIS COUPON

INSIDE SEA TING
(EXPIRES 6/15/76)
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.EWSC,Student
Elected Delegate
Mitch Dailey, an Eastern
graduate student, was r~cently .
elected
at
the
4th
Congressional District caucus
to represent the district as a
delegate to the Democratic
National Convention beginning July 12 in New York City.
Dailey, 22, of Yakima, is active in the state campaign of
Senator Henry Jackson and
will go to the convention as a
Jackson delegate.
Even though· Jackson has
quit the active campaign trail,
Dailey is optimistic about
Jackson's chances to get the
nomination.
Dailey said that if Jackson
releases his delegates at the
convention, it is traditional for
the delegates to vote · for
whoever the c.a n did ate
recommends.
A delegate to the 1974
National Democratic Charter
Convention on Party
Organization and Policy,
Dailey said that the 1976 convention is shaping up to be an
organizational and political
battle. ''I predict a minimum
of three ballots," said Dailey.
A graduate of Central
Washington, he was the only
person under the age of 30
running for a delegate spot in
the 4th District. Aided by a
labor endorsement by the
Yakima and East Klickitat
Counties Labor Council
(AFL-CIO) Dailey won on the
first ballot with 80.4 per cent
of the vote in a field of nine
candidates.

A group of interested
women faculty and students
have requested the establishment of an advisory group to
help in Eastern 's Title IX self
evaluation.
The establishment of such a
group is in compliance with
the non-regulatory selfevaluation working paper
prepared by the Commission
on Women in Higher Education.
Members of the committee
would include students, faculty, classified · staff and administrative personnel.. It
would also include men.
Title IX, passed by Congress
in 1975, prohibits' discrimination on the basis of sex in
education programs receiving
Federal financial assistance.
D
p h 1· 11 1·
h l
r·
P M a rs a 1 '
executive vice president, issued
the following statement on
May 26:
The Women's Commission of
EWSC has brought into focus some
of the problems facing women at
Eastern, as well as in the society at
large. The College wishes to thank
the Commission for its efforts, to
congratulate it on its program and
to ~eaffirm our committment to

equal rights. Not only is the
College committed to the legal and
ethical requirements of equal rights
for all minorities, we are equally
bound to the requirements of Title
IX, to the affirmative goals of
equality of opportunit.y for women.
We regard discrimination on the
R>asis of sex as morally indefensible
and wasterul of the talents of those
who ha,e been or might be denied
full access to all educational
programs and empl«?yment.
Academic departments and administrative offices are urged to
recognize the needs and rights of
women students, women faculty
and women staff and to begin or
maintain efforts to put the above
stated principles into action. All units are expected to avoid sex role
stereotyping, to develop procedu1es
that will ensure true equality of opportunity for women and to provide
an atmosphere conducive to the
development of their full potential
as productive · and participating
members of a democratic campus
and a democratic society. Toward
this end, we suggest that the Commission, the facuity and the administration cooperate in the formation of a Women's Task Force
to advise departments and administrative offices on matters
effecting women in all programs
carried on by the College.
1
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·Faculty ·Promoted '
Twenty-eight Eastern Washington State College faculty
members received promotio ns in rank for the 1976-77 academic
year by action of the college's Board of Trustees.
Jerome W. Page, Seattle, board chairman, said those
promoted to professor and their departments include Richard J.
Carey, French; Richard 0. Garcia and Travis B. Rivers, music;
Herbert E. Gunderson, speech; Walter M. Hartman, busir.1ess
education; Lula A. Hepton, MaFvin E. Oliver and Margueritte
Parton, education; Jerome V. Krause, physical education; 0.
Jerry Parker, c_hemistry, and Norman V. Vigfusson, biology.
Promoted to associate professors were Gary L. Breneman,
chemistry; Peter B. Buerger and Thomas W. Pyle, psychology;
David C. Buryting and Larry J. Kiser, economics; Michael L.
Engquist, mathematics; James P. Ford, quantitative analysis;
William G.J. Goetter and Camilla M. Surbeck, education; James
L. Hanegan, Sidney K. Kasuga and Raymond A. Soltero,
biology; Frederick M. Lauritsen and John W.T. Youngs Jr.,
history; Kathtyn H. McCulloch, physical education, and
Howard M. Shapiro, accountiAg.
William E. Barr, head-acquisitions librarian, was promoted to
librarian II.
11111n1111111m11m111na1111111111111111u1111mm1111111111111111n11111111111m111111111111111111111111111111

Bridges ·to better ti.meS,.
.

.:::\~ -

'

It seldom occurs to people in this era of great, graceful
,)l ,{W,i spans, that the rivers of the West were real barriers to the
<~Jf . pioneers.
·
·,.
In those days, crossing the swift, treacherous stream$ could
be worth a man's life and, too often, that tragic price was paid.
No wonder men pooled their skills and time· and risked 'their livesto erect a rickety crossing that might not survive the next .
spring's floods.
It was a beginning, though: "it 'made travel easier .and safer.
Trails became roads that supplied the se~lements and took out
the timber, grain, and ore• .
•From the first, back-tireaking steps; this required ener&Y ..'.....
muscle power, horse ·power, steam, and then electricity - often
generated by the ·fillinJ water of the same turbulent rivers
that had once barred the· way.
.
. ,Now, more
ever,··our world requires ener&Y: It Is an
· Irony of ·the 1ime that with the need so urgent, organized forces .
are tcylng to -stop or ·delay the building· of .power plants. These
pl~~ts are essential to the pqbllc and public support is .essential·
~ the building of the plants now, .before ·time runs out.

than.

•
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EWSC Students
Study Abrioad
Three EWSC students will
travel to West Germany this
summer to participate in eightweek programs cond1w1cted by
the Goethe-Institute.
Jeff Stimson, senior German
major from Spokane, and R~b
Reed, senior Anthropology
major of Cheney who is
minoring in G.erman, will
study in Gottingen, whose u·niversity served in the late 19th
century as a model for
American tertiary institutions.
Alice Melgaard, Junior German major from Prosser, will
sojourn in Kochel, which lies
at the foot of the Alps in the
Bavarian countryside south of
Munich.
After completing their
programs all three students
will return to EWSC. Rob and
Alice to fini sh work an their
B.A.' s , a nd Jeff to begin
studies for an M.A.

·,· •June 3~'1976
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,Birds and Bee's

,

I

Students Buzzed In Class
By Liz Viall
Staff Writer
Spring has arrived in
Cheney, and with it come the
birds and the bees, as 2 I
Eastern students well know·.
These students are enrolled in
EWSC's only beekeeping
class.
The class is part of the Red
Barn program, headed by Dr.
Horace Simms of Eastern's
Biology Department.
George Moon, instructor of
the class, bought 15 twopound packages of Caucasian
bees from California. The
students could buy the bees
from him at $17 a package if

they wished. Students are not
required to purchase any
equipment, but most find a
veil and gloves useful.
Theory and practice of
beekeeping are covered in the
course. "The students are instructed in how to order bees,
build and select equipment, introduce bees to the equipment
and feecl them," said Moon.
Techniques of extracting
honey and collecting pollen
are explained. Honey flow
periods and floral sources are
discussed.

.. There is a big potential for
some of the products that
beekeepers don't · see," said
Moon ... Proplis, a bee glue, is
considered a nuisance and
keepers usually don't sell it."

The class also covers the
swarming season, and its
prevention.

Next Fall free medicine will
no longer be available at the
Student Health Clinic.
Dr. Daryl Hagie, vice president of student affairs, said,
.. The school is currently $30,000 in the red due to a higher
student enrollment that we
had budgeted for. We have to
make up this deficit by next
year. By discontinuing free
medicine, the scho9I will save
approximately $12,000.
.. The health service budget
is getting out of sight due to
rising medical costs. This increase is reflected back to the
students. This year the school
paid $7. 70 per student per
quarter to cover student costs
at the Health Center. In the
past, this money has been
taken directly from the
students tuition fee. However,
we might have to start taking
the money from a special stu-

dent health fee, which is how
most of the other colleges do
it.,,
Dr. Hagie said that Eastern
is one of the last institutions to
provide free medicine.
••we realize that some
students simply cannot afford
to pay for medicine," he said.
••we are going to try and set
up a fund where students can
borrow money on a loan-type
basis. Also·, we would like to
set-up a fund to provide certain injectable drugs free for
in-patients.

MEN!

_

STREET
CLOSED

Potential crops, which can
be the result of beekeeping, are
honey, wax, pollen, proplis,
bees, queens, and royal jelly.

Moon said while there is
currently little or no market
for dead bees, in the past they
have been included in the diets
of the peoples of China and
Africa.

Free Drugs Axed
Staff Writer

..

•·swarms can be caused by
overcrowding, faulty leadership, bad morale or insufficient ventilation in the
colony," said Moon.

Student Health Center.
By Renee Martini

(.'l,,_,,,~lPy's
Most P,,pular ~',ign
... .

The process of raising
queens begins with the selection of a type that has good
characteristics. Eggs are
removed from the colony, and
put in a special bar. Royal jelly
is added and a queenless
colony raises the new queens.
Finally, the storage of
equipment and colonies for the
Winter is explained.
The class, having been
offered two previous quarters
at Eastern, may be offered
next year for interested hobbyists and honeylovers.

-

WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
L-3 Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington,
98362.

FINAL'S WEEK BLUES &

is now out front at

l.1El~AND-B~A TY CHEVROLET
Beea U8e it's a little harder to get here We're •nuking it a lot easier to buy a new
or ust ~d cur from Leland-Beaty Chevrolet
than ever before!

NEWCARS
CHEVETTf. HATCHBACK
Tinted glass, 1.6 litre engine, 4 speed, AM
radio, WSW tires, wheel trim rings, and
more. No. 243522. Firethorn metallic with
Firethorn sport..cloth seats.

$3393

VEGA SPORT COUPE
Tinted glass, body side moldings, 140 . 2
bbl engine, WWS tires, AM radio, and
more. No. 137888. Lite blue metallic. 60,000 mile - S year engine warranty.

$3360

MONZA "2 plus 2" HATCHBACK
Tinted glass, body side moldings, sport
mirrors, 2.3 litre engine, 4 speed, tilt steering wheel, WSW tires, AM radio. No. 126603. Antique white. with Firethorn vinyl
seats. "Spirit of '76" bonus and 60,000 mile
· S year engine warranty.

$3990

NOVA 2 DOOR COUPE
Swing out side windows, 250 cu. in. 6, floor
mounted 3 speed, power steering, WSW
tires, rally wheels, vinyl roof and much
more. No. 137096. Dark Blue metallic with
dark blue interior.

$3907

NOVA 4 DOOR SEDAN
Deluxe seat belts, deluxe - carpet, 305-VB,
air cond.,
turbohydramatic,
tilt steering
wheel, power- steering, radial WSW, AM
radio, custom interior .and more. No.122138.
Med. gold metallic. "Gold Medalist Special"
Savings.

$4775

CAMARO 2 DOOR SPORT COUPE
Tinted glass, sport mirrors, power brakes,
250 cu. in. 6, 3 speed transmission, WSW
tires, rally wheels, AM radio, vinyl roof
cover and lots more. No. 505718. Antique
white with dark fire • sport cloth. Sporty,
f;conomy car.

$4440

MONTE CARLO "S" COUPE
Tinted glass, body side moldings, 350 VS,
,1ir cond., cruise and speed control, tilt
sreenng wheel, radial WSW, AM rddio,
vinyl roof cover.
No. 440S08.
Antique
white. Affordable elegance.

Friclay-Saturday JUNE 4&5

Cotton Gauze Tops
and Krinkle Pants
All Styles

~
.
.
20 o Below retail Pnce

Denim Skirts
Sizes 5-15

28% Off

Colored Denim Owtfits

25%

Off

We Now Have ...

Vv'hite Denim Star Jeans

$18.95

at
Friday 10:00 a.m .- 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
:' ,June l,. ,1·976

TJi~asterner
. l .. •

f ,

~

$5722

"IJIRT CHEAP SPECIALS"
MONZA TOWNE COUPE
Tinted glass, sport mirrors, sport suspension, power brakes, 4.3 litre V8,
4 !>peed trans ., radial WSW, AM radio,
vinyl
roof cover and lots more. No.
225476. Lite red. Originally $4602.

$3989

NOVA 4 DOOR SEDAN
Our luxury Nova model, tinted glass,
power brakes, 350 V8, power steering,
' turbohydramatic, radial WSW, AM
radio and much more. No. 116321.
Dark red metallic. Your best buy.
Originally $4890.

$4195

IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN
Tinted glass, rear window defogger,
air cond., cruise and speed control,
350 V8, tilt steering wheel, radial
WSW, AM radio, bumper gu.rds, auxiliary lighting, vinyl roof cover and
m~ch, much more. No. 131748. Medi•
um bronze metallic. Originally $6150.

$4695

LELAND-BEATY
CHEVROLET

507 FIRST

235-6231

CHENEY

·"TIIE ONLY DEALER YOU'LL EVER Nf:ED"
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A Look at the Dark Side
a photo-essay by Doug McKay
I
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Gazing upon the faces of age and youth
we smile wide toothy smiles of cold grey
fear, painful longing, diligent dispair,
and quiet secret agony.
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I am just a poor boy.
T hough my sto ry's seldom told,
I ha ve squandered my resistance
For a pocketful of mumbles,
S uch are promises
All lies and jest
Still , a man hears what he wants to hear
And disregards the rest.
When I left my home
And my family,
I was no more than a boy
In the company of strangers
In the quiet of the railway station,
Running scared,
Laying low,
Seeking out the poorer quarters
Where the ragged people go,
Looking for the places
Only they would know.
Lie-la-lie.. .
Asking only workman's wages
I come looking for a job,
But I gel no offers,
Just a come-on from the whores
On Seventh A venue
I do declare,
There were times when I was so lonesome
I took some comfort there.

Page six

Jimmy went to the greasy window of his
fourth floor one room apartment in the
dilap idated sooty brick Hotel
Alexander. Sitting in an old hrown
wooden-backed chair whose arms were
darker where man y sweaty palms had
rubbed in the dirt, he plopped his head in
his wrinkled hands. jimmy wept. The
teardrops grew where they were stopped
up by the folds in jimmy's cheeks and
splashed to the dark oiled wooden floor.
jimmy wept for his dead wife. jimmy
wept over the youth passing on the street
below him. jimmy wept for the loneliness
that ached inside of him.
- /J . M .

THE BOXER
- Excerp t f rom Paul S imon's The Boxer

Then I'm la yi ng out my winter clothes
And wishing I was gone,
Going home
Where the New York Citv winters
Aren' t bleeding me,
.
Leading me,
Going home.
In the clearing stands a boxer,
And a fighter by his trade
And he carries the reminders
Of ev'ry glove that laid him down
And cut him till he cried out
In his anger and his shame,
"I am leaving, I am leaving."
But the fighter still remains
Lie-la-lie ...

Photographs and Concep t
By Doug M cKay

June 3, 1976

Theasterner
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T anks and No Thanls
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By Doug Sly
Managing Editor
This last comment should not slip away without giving
thanks to The Easterner staff members for their efforts this
·qu~rter.
Photo Editor Doug McKay saw the sun rise on more than
one Wednesday morning and Sports Editor Jim Waggoner,
a five-quarter Easterner veteran, could produce two pages
of sports even during the dead, off-season weeks.
A rowdy .slap on the rear should also go to Sunni Freyer
and Karen Bailes, who were the stabilizing influence for the
rest of the male chauvinist editors.
The biggest surprises this year were the three exceptional
freshmen who essentially gave up being freshmen college
students to work on The Easterner for three quarters. At the
risk of burning themselves out early on college life, Ray
Spanjer, Mark Walker and Steve Hanna have developed into
competitive journalists during their nine-month ordeal with
EWSC's college newspaper.
It might be humorous tp publish the home phone numbers
of The Easterner's advisors, Pat McManus and Dick Hoover,
but they wouldn't laugh. "Let's not spend the summer in
court," was their most frequent advice.
From this chair, the condition of the college seems to be
poor. President' Shuck's resignation, the black controversy,
decreasing state funding, the collective bargaining issue and
pending court dates seem to be cracking the foundations of
this school.
A more positive point, however, is that the faculty at EWSC
are of a high overall quality. This can be attributed to the attraction this area has for rural-minded professors and the
terdble job market for academians. Many promising
professors started their careers here and were stranded
when the job market closed up.
A few department heads have left the college for better
pay elsewhere and the administration fears even more will
leave unless the state legislature does something about
salaries.
The biggest disappointment this year has been the Board
of Trustees. The five individuals who comprise the Board are
appointed to their posts by the Governor and are the ruling
body of the college.
The members of EWSC's BOT are all young, and two or
three of them could almost be considered liberal. The Board,
however, lacks vision, acts much too slowly and relies too
much on maintaining a consensus instead of taking immediate actions to help stabilize this shaky college.
No one need question the intelligence of the members of
the BOT-they are all sharp individuals. But the Board's
sincerity and accountability to the college population needs
refinement.

J f'.°~EI- MISf~
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make them perverted?
Anyone who is 18 years old
should be able to answer
Dear Editor:
these questions for
I am writing in response to
themselves.
our "fan" mail from Spokane
The far more serious
calling the members of our
problem lies in censorship.
fraternity "filthy-minded,
We live in a society where
morally crippled perverts."
governmental control over
Let's get one fact straight:
our lives is rapidly inDeep Throat and The Devil
creasing. Granted, many of
In Miss Jones have been
these controls are needed,
shown on the coast for over
but do we need someone
four years and more
telling us what we can or
"perverts" have seen these
cannot see? It was better
movies than the entire popsaid by Vincent Bugliosi (Los
ulation of Spokane. · ·
Angles deputy district atallowed to see them? One torney who prosecuted
film deals with a girl's search Charles Manson and his
to find sexual fulfillment. The "family") ... "as for porother is about a girl's dream- nography, well, no matter
like fantasies. Neither one how distasteful pornography
deals with "man on top, get it may be to people, cenover with quick." Does that sorship is infinitely worse.
"Censorship contains the
Does the fact that these seeds of a totalitarian
movies deal with sex mean regime. The U.S. Supreme
that no one should be Court, which seeks to be
, America's sexual censor,
: says we have to bring about
! a certain moral tone in this
, country, and we therefore
have to· prohibit ·obscene
material. My respon~e is that
if we start proscribirg certain books and ,~ertain
movies, we are taking ,a giant
step close to the day when
the courts tell us what we
Qlt~ ~ · must see. I think censorship
·_, ,. ! ~ is just the most dangerous
,,:/,_~- ~ · and anti-American thing im, A ~""•, 1 aginable."
~ Is this what we want, or
, ,~- need? The only answer is:
?:-- NOi Let's not give anyone
~ the right of censorship who
3° wants to hide anything from
~ anyone, for only in truth and
openness to all things can
our society survive.
·Respectively,
Lyle Grambo, President
Theta Chi Upsilon Fraternity

Filthy Mail

°"
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Thank You
Dear Editor,
We, Mrs. Del (Vernita)
Gibson and family . wish to
express our thanks and appreciation for all the lovely
cards, flowers, donations,
prayers and thoughts that
. Theasterner

were expressed in our recent loss of husband, father,
brother and son, Delbert
(Del) Gibson.
Special thanks to his
fellow workers, union
brothers, Immediate supervisors and the gang at
Pearce Hall.
Thank you,
Vernita Gibson

What Can I Say?
Dear Editor,
I have taught for 26 years,
this past 13 here at Eastern
Washington State College.
This spr.i ng I was asked by
oolleagues to be considered
for promotion in rank, from
Assistant Professor to
Assoc i a.t e P r of es so r .
Flattered, I accepted the invitation. It was time, it
seemed to me, that I found
out how my fellows and
superior~ evaluated my contri f:?utions to the college
community.
This past week, I received
the results. Out . of 38 individuals in my category, I
was ranked 38th, and
-needless to saydenied promotion.
In the face of the
overwhelming evidence that
I am so totally incompetent, I
am stunned, humiliated,
devastated. Questions
abound: What can I say to
superiors and colleagues? to
friends and relatives? to my
family? What can I do now
after 13 years? after 26
years? after 45 years of life?
Finally, what punishment
befits s u c.h tot a I in competence?
The least I can do is make
public apology. Therefore, to
the State Legislature, Board
of Trustees, Dr. Marshall, .
Administrators, Colleagues,
and-most important-to
the many students over the
years who have been
burdened by my incompetence: I am sorry to
be such a bad teacher.
Your humble servant,
David Weekes
Assistant Professor
English .Department
~,un.e 3, ~976

.

President Emerson Shuck (left) flew back to Cheney from Washington, D.C. in December to enable
the Board of Trustees to accept his resignation and grant him an immediate sabbatical leave to "pursue his duties as president of the American Association of State Colleges and U nhersities." Dr. Philip
Marshall ·(right) assumed temporary duties as college president and was dubbed 'Executive Vice President' by the Board.
·

Faces

The administration asked Dr. Charles Minor (above) to resign last
Fall quarter. Dr. Minor fought the college's attempts to dismiss
him with financial help from the state Human Rights and the local
AFT chapter. The administration accused Minor of plagiarism and
he accused the administration of retaliation for his filing suit.
Finally, a secret' agreement was reached between the college and
Minor with the understanding the agreement would "self destruct"
if any portion of it was mad.e public.
¢

The
ews

Cheech Marin sums up the year's events with one
brief gesture, during the celebrated Cheech and
Chong concert at EWSC.
Ray Spw{ier Ph oto

•

•',

.
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Wes Stone, president of local 1823 of the
American Federation of Teachers, led a
.fight for collective bargaining for
EWSC's facultv and when denied that
privilege by the Board of Trustees
· decided to pursue the matter in court.
The case will be before Superior Court
next Fall in what will prove to be a landmark case for all four-year college facuity in Washington who are currently
denied collective bargaining rights-the
only group of state employees not afforde~ that "basic const,rutional right."
June 3, '1976

M cKay Photos

Associated Students President Jerry
Howe won office in a controversial election this Spring when 61 ballots claimed
by candidate Lee Antles were dissallowed due to irregularities in campaigning. Howe plans to file suit on
behalf of A.S. in July for service and activities fees spent on bond payments for
Isle Hall. That building was formerly the
student un~n building until the PUB was
opened in October of 1972.

Theta Chi Upsilon attorney Fred M .
Robert Lamb, a Federal Justice Depart- Schuchart must now argue whether or
ment mediator was on Eastern's campus not the films "Deep Throat" and " The
in December to negotiate a settlement Devil in Miss Jones" are obscene. A
between the college administration and visiting Superior Court judge ruled on
Black Student Union representatives. Mav 24 that the issue of prior restraint
The result was a ten-part agreement · used by the college in banning the films
between the groups that includes the im- cannot be separated from the obscenity
plementation of human race relations issue . in the case. A decision on the
workshops next Fall. The workshops will obscenitv issue will set a precedent in the
state as · neither film has been tested in
be offered on a credit/no credit basis.
court before.

· , · Theasterner
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Boz's White Soul'Enjoyed
By Ray Spanjer

Entertainment Editor
Boz Scaggs' performance in
the Spokane Opera House last
Thursday evening should be
marked down as one of the
finest the .. All American City"
has ever witness~d, and by far
. the best of the past year.
Scaggs showed the small
audience that he has changed
and matured a lot since his
Fi:Imore West gigs over five
y~ars ago.
Individuals who saw Boz
and band two years ago in the
Coliseum with Steve Miller
wouldn't have recognized him
as the same person Thursday.
He has refined his show and
sound to perfection.
A change for the better is his
incredibly tight and musically
adept backup band. The IOpiece group consists of two
horn men, two keyboardists,
two percussion men, a bass
and guitar and two female
vocalists.

Frorri entrace to exit Scaggs
and band executed an unmarred, smooth show, setting
the mood of each song with a
huge lighted screen behind the
stage.
But the standout of the
evening wasn't the band or the
effects-all emphasis was on ·
Scaggs. He had control over
the stage and has earned his
spot as the conducting figure.
Scaggs is a talented
keyboardist and can really
cook on the guitar. His real
plus is his soothing versatile
voice and beautiful and varied
compositions.
His range of song styles go
from soul to jazz to
Philadelphia R&B to rock and
roll to ballads, and he does
them all with a tasteful,
professional presence.
Not one song came off bad
Thur.sday evening, performance or acoustic-wise.
Boz started off with a tune
from his new album Silk

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington "OLY"~

n a world buffeted by change, consider
the unchanging church key.
On a fateful day in
·
October, 1919, Mac C.
Rosenfeld received Patent
#1.260,321 for it. A gleaming
symphony of spring steel. the
church key was used by three
generations of thirsty collegiate
Oly drinkers. Not until the twist-top
was its utility questioned, although the
discriminating Oly drinker will always
keep one on hand for tav-Stubbies and
Oldtime bottles.
The design of the church key hasn't
changed because it was made with skill,
ingenuity and simplicity. A great beer
doesn't change for many of the same
reasons. If it's done right going in, you '11
have an unchanging standard of quality.
Some things never change. Olympia
never will.

I

~~@~.

Degrees entiled lowdown. The
song was a soulful, .. Shafttype" tune. A flute and
flugelhorn played a syncopated introduction as Boz
smoothly crooned the number.
Donning his guitar, Scaggs
continued with You Make It
So Hard ( To Say No) off the
Slow Dancer LP.
ila.r bor Lights, off Silk
Degrees was a touching ballad
in which Boz, center stage,
exposed his beautiful voice
while stars and clouds
appeared upon the screened
background.
He acted like he didn't want
to dwell on the past since he
played all but three of the
evening's songs from his last
two (and best) albums.
Scagg's .. white soul" sound
is credited as part of his recent
success with both of his last
two albums. A new hit, It's
Over exemplifies the style. But
Thursday Scaggs showed that
this style wasn't the only one
he feels comfortable with.
A blues piece entitled Runnin' Blues was a highpoint for
his masterful guitar playing.
Another number called Jump
City saw Boz in a frenzy-strutting and singing
across the Opera House stage
to high-pace rock and roll.
Needless to say, the small
Opera House -audience
,recognized Scagg's talent and
energy. They called him and
the band back two times with
clapping standing ovations.
If Scaggs continues staging
performances across the nation like the one at the Opera
House last Thursday, he may
adopt a national following
much larger than the Bay City
cult that he now h~s.
And with his talent for composing, singing and performing he can't fail.

~nte,tainmerit
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On CampuS Entertainment

0..

June 3-Junior P"iano Recital, CHRIS LOBDELL,
Music Building Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m.
_.,,, June 5-Senior Soprano Recital, LINDA
~TREDWICK, Music Building Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m
June 6-Junior Percussion Recital, MARK IVESTER,
Music Building .Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m.
June 3-:4-Photography by OLIVER SCHELL, Dove
Gallery, PUB, 10-1 Daily.
June 4, S, 6-A.S. Movies, EXECUTIVE ACTION /
WALKING TALL, PUB, 7:30 p.m.

.June

t°l-E.W.S.C. COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES, Special Events Pavilion.

•off Campus Entertainment
BORDERSONG .. ................. .Clinkerdaggers
SOLID GOLD .................. Goofy's, Spokane
DIAMONDS ............................. Saisons
FREEDOM EXPRESS .................. Open Net
SEASON STREET ................. : . .Land's End

-

June 3-12-Play, OKLAHOMA!, Spokane Opera
House, 8 p.m.
June 4-RAIN, a tribute to the Beatles, Spokane Opera
House, 8 p.m.
June 4-Concert, SWEET MOMENTS, 2nd City
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
June 4, 5, 6-Rock Festival, NOR'WESTER '76,
Northwest Speedway, Stateline Idaho. All Day.
June 5-Concert PETER NB,RO,Spokane Opera House
8 p.m.
-.
·
·
June 8-Concert, ...ROY ORBISON, Spok.ane Opera
House, 8 p.m.
·
'
June 12-Concert, CAPTAIN AND TENNILE,
Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.
June 19-.Concert, GORDON LIGHTFOOT, Spo~ane
Opera House, 8 p.m.
June 26-Concert, FREDDY FENDER, Spokane
· Opera House, 8:30 p.m.

.

Beer doesn't get any better.

/

raduates
of EWSC
bom DEX BAILEY TIRE CENTER
and Manager Archie Laird

AU Graduates are eligible for:
10% off on All Labor 10% off Tune Ups
10% off Balancing
.10% off Brake Work
10% off· All Front End Work

-.:,

.,,,

I

ARCHIE LAIRD , .
Manager · · -·

235-6183

Page·ten•.

D'E XBAILEY
Tl R.E,.CENTER ·

.( ,I~

:~~:"

Executive Action, a· act/fiction
film about the assasination of
President John Kennedy will be
shown on the 4th, 5th and 6th in
the PUB. The film states a
theory that Lee Harvey Oswald
was not the only assasin that
gundowned the President.
Showin•g with Action is
Walking Tall. ShowingS' are at
7:30 p.m.
I

\
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The Spokane area is hosting
a big-name rock festival this
weekend as a Rock and Rollin'
Storm, Nor'Wester '76 comes
to the Stateline Garden
Speedway in Idaho.
Nor'Wester '76 is the
biggest festival to ever come to
the area and features such big
names as Blue Oyster Cult,
Heart, Ritchie Blackmore's
Rainbow and Bachman
,Turner Overdrive.
Other bands appearing over
the weekend include Flash
Cadillac and The Continental
Kids, Nektar, Trooper and
Chris Jagger and Friends.
BTO, the headlining group,
will appear on· Saturday displaying their ever-popular,
four-chord repetoire.
The Canada-based group
has two gold albums and were
named the best band of 1974.
Blue Oyster Cult has a
scattered following across the
nation, but all must agree the
satanic-influenced quintet are
all masters of the guitar.
Their high-energy show is
full of surprises, staging tricks
such as smoke bombs and light
shows. They will be appearing
on Friday.
Ritchie Blackmore, a former
member of the ,legendary
group Deep Purple, has now
gone solo and formed his own
band called Rainbow .
His guitar work on songs
like Smoke On The Water has
earned him recognition both ;r,
this country and in Europ~
· On the first stop of his d .S.
tour, Blackmore will be
making an
exclusive
Northwest appearance on
Sunday.
The Vancouver-based
group, Heart, has been going
straight up since their recent
release of the album Dreamboat Annie. Their hit off the
disc, Crazy On You was in the
T qp IO on local charts.
Limited Nor''Wester '76
tickets are on sale at all local
Circle K stores for $18 today,
but tomorrow they are $30.
Concerts will be .held on the
4, 5, and 6 from 12 tdmidnite.
Food and drinks will be
available as well as free camping firewood and sanitary
facilities for participants.

ester 7 6 Th_i:S

Blue Oyster Cult (above),
Bachman Turner Overdrive,
(Above right), Heart (right),
and Blackmore's Rainbow (far
right) are all performing this
weekend at Nor'Wester '76.
The three day Stateline, Idaho,
Rock Festival also features over
15 other groups.
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I am sorry to be such a
bad teacher!
I am sorry to be such a
bad teacher!
I am sorry to be such a
bad teacher!
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4 Hr. Min $2.50 per hr.
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Super Clean Your Carpet
Super Easy!

~upe 3,
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STATELINE,
'IDAHO

•

•
•
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JUST OFF 1-90
15 MILES EAST
OF SPOKANE

O

0

$30-3 DAY

.Bachman-Tum.er Overdrive

o Blue· Oyster Cult

ONE FREE HOUR

Rug Doctot

•

. . .

(Speci,al N.W. appearance)

0

Superman scrubs his carpet
clean & neat. He rents the

•

•

NORTHWEST:
SPEEDWAY

\.OB.T.0.

Dave Weekes #38

Jarms Hardware

eek

H~art
0 Magi
Trooper 0 Earihsong
Shyanne 0 Bang!
Flash Cadillac and
the Continental Kids
David -Rea and friends

Produced in association
with Brower and Morrow.

ALL-FESTIVAL
TICKET

·

0 Blackrnore's Rainbow
(Exclusive N.W. appearance)

0
0
0

Firefall
0 Nektar
Season Street 0 Salem Mass
Big Horn
0 Child
0Chris Jagger and friends
0 Stacey Heyden Band
(Lead Guitarist with David Bowie)

O Bill Wray

NOW
$ 18.00
IN ADVANCE

LIMITED
ATTENDANCE
~

PLEASE ... NO GLASS

And More!!!

GROCERIES, BEER, and FAST FOODS
available at "NO-RIPOFF"prices
(i.e. BEER-50¢/CAN).
.Theast~.-ner

Acres & Acres of FREE Parking,
FREE Camping, FREE Firewood,
FREE Water, and Sanitary Facilities.
(509) 747-6016
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Spring Quartw lpcclal.
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·usE T.HIS COUPON.

PIN BALL

.

3f, Games to,•1.4',f00 .
IXPIIIII JUNE 11
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(Gam~a mt.i•t be bowled by one person)

Visit the "Thunder Room"
Beer-Wine-Snacks

~
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~oc.'tfflNEY. BOWL

~~

1706 2nd

235-6278

,,1-1-t.

Jim Dyck, Prop.

The Crazy S's picturecl above captured the Intramural B league crown last week as they dumped the
Mountain Fresh Vets twice, 11-9, 9-3. Both games were won In the late innlnp and the S's, faced with
a must win situation in the second game, bunched together six singles and two doulbes in the sixth inning to win the title. In the A league, powerful Little Deuce Coupe nipped Slaughterhouse Five 3-0 for
the championship. The Crazy S's top row left to right; Ken Kirsch, Randy Lindsey, Steve V ~ughn,
Darrel Haglin, Neil Balholm, John Schneidmiller, Stan Bulmer and Matt Mills. Front row; Ken
Tracy, and Captains Dave .Bick, Terry Munther, Vaughn Hagen.
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Talk to us before you leave campus. We may be able to
help you plan an exciting learning experience.
CENTER FOR EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
. 209 HargreavN Hall, E.W.S.C.
Cheney, Waahlngton 99004
(509) 359-2220

GRADUATION NIGHT PARTY

S. 174 Howard

OFFERS E.W.S.C. UNDERGRADUATES: ·
• Otf-campu1 lnternahlpa with full academic
credit.
• Poalble payment up to S200/mo.
• Peraonal/Pro,-lonal growth.
• Preparation for po1t-gradu•te labor market o~
graduate atudy.

$1.00 Pitchers tlll 1o o'clock
TUESDAY, JUNE 15
Spokane

Campus Sal·o n
,,
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Redken Ph -Balanced Hair. Care Products
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Look your best for the Bicentenni·a l !

Save $2.00 o:~fNG Summer
ON PRECISION CUTS
Call for your appointments
during Summer Quarter
. anytime except July ,12-16tfi

·Monday through ·Friday

9:00 am

to 5:00 pm .

359-7840
Page tv·
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